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Why Choose Paystone?
Over 25,000 businesses across North America choose
Paystone because we’re committed to providing the
best services and solutions.

•

24/7 customer service

•

Next-day deposits

•

Real-time reporting

•

Instant dispute notifications

•

Chargeback support

•

Dedicated activation specialists

•

Free shipping & delivery

•

Tamper-proof technology

See it all in your account.
Log in to your account from your computer or smartphone and
check up on your business at any time.

Transactions

Statements

Reporting

Log in to see transactions, batches,
settlements, and disputes. Easily
filter all your data to find exactly
what you’re looking for.

Get easy access to your monthly
statements. View and download
past or current statements and
see exactly how much you’re
paying.

Access and download all your reports
in one place. Apply your filters and
export transaction and batch reports
as CSV or XLS files.
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Smart Terminals

Poynt Smart Terminal

Poynt Smart Terminal
A fast, reliable POS device with two touchscreens
(one for you and one for your customer) and built-in
features to help you serve customers better.
Available with Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and 3G capabilities.

•
•
•
•

Online reporting and mobile app
Product catalogue
Print, email & SMS receipting
Business apps

Add Ons:

•
•

Compact printer
Cash drawer
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Poynt 5 Smart Terminal

Poynt 5 Smart Terminal
A fast, powerful, pocket-sized POS solution. The
Poynt 5 is perfect for tableside, in-aisle, or on-thego payments. Available with Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and
3G capabilities.

•
•
•
•

Online reporting and mobile app
Product catalogue
Print, email and SMS receipting
Business apps

Add Ons:

•
•

Advanced dock
Power sleeve
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Clover Flex

Clover Flex Terminal
A simple, reliable POS device that accepts debit and
credit payments on the move with Wi-Fi and 4G
capabilities.

•
•
•
•

Online reporting and mobile app
Print, email and SMS receipting
Customer management
Business apps

Add Ons:

•
•

Travel kit
Micro hub ethernet kit
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Traditional Terminals

Traditional Terminals
Move/5000
A user-friendly, wireless terminal that offers increased speed and
security. The Move/5000 is perfect for restaurants who want pay-at-table
solutions.

•
•
•

Touchscreen and backlit keypad
500 transactions/120 hour battery life
Wireless connectivity (Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, and 4G)

Desk/5000
A user-friendly, countertop terminal that offers increased speed and
security. Connect the Desk/5000 to talech POS for a convenient checkout
experience.

•
•
•

Touchscreen and backlit keypad
Plug and play set up
Ethernet connection capabilities

Verifone VX 820 Duet
A lightweight countertop terminal featuring a touchscreen colour display
and a backlit keypad for ease of use.

•
•

Touchscreen and backlit keypad
Plug and play setup

Verifone VX 680
A wireless terminal featuring a touchscreen colour display and a backlit
keypad for ease of use.

•
•

Touchscreen and backlit keypad
Wireless (3G and Bluetooth)
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Ingenico IPP 320 Countertop PIN Pad
Accept in-store credit and debit payments on your Virtual Terminal by
connecting this multi-payment PIN pad to your computer.

•
•

Backlit keypad
Plug and play setup

Ingenico IPP 315 Countertop PIN Pad
Simplify your checkout experience by connecting the iPP315 multipayment PIN pad to Desk/5000 countertop terminal.

•
•

Plug and play setup
Backlit keypad

Ingenico ICMP Wireless PIN Pad
Accept credit and debit payments anywhere on your Virtual Terminal by
connecting this multi-payment PIN pad to your smartphone or tablet.

•
•

Wireless (Bluetooth)
150 transactions/72 hour battery life
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Online & Remote
Payments

Online & Remote Payments
Converge Virtual Terminal
Use your computer or mobile device to take secure credit card payments
anywhere. You can also accept in-person debit and credit payments by
connecting one of our PIN pads to your computer or phone.

•
•
•
•

Online reporting

Add Ons:

Recurring billing

•
•

Product catalogue
Customer management

Ingenico iCMP Wireless PIN Pad
Ingenico iPP 320 Countertop PIN Pad

Converge E-Commerce Payment Gateway
Everything you need to accept secure payments on your
website or online store. Choose from shopping cart
integrations, hosted payment pages/forms, or a developer API.

•
•
•
•

Instant buy-button
Customizable payment pages
Digital wallet support
Virtual terminal

Converge Billing & Invoicing
Create invoices and estimates with just a few clicks and send
them to your customers’ inboxes. Once your customer accepts
an estimate, it will automatically convert into an invoice.

•
•
•
•

Customizable invoices
Automatic reminder emails
Automatic receipting
Virtual Terminal
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Industry-Specific
Solutions

talech® POS

talech POS
A cloud-based POS system that offers custom
solutions for retail, restaurant and quick-service
businesses. Access talech on any device to manage
your business in real-time from anywhere. The
talech app is available on iPad or Poynt/Poynt 5
Smart Terminals.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Product catalogue
Self-serve ordering
Employee management
Discounts and loyalty
Inventory management
Customer management
Table & menu management
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Industry-Specific Solutions
Elo® PayPoint for iPad
An all-in-one cash drawer, barcode scanner, receipt printer, and customerfacing display that integrates with talech POS software on your iPad.

•
•
•
•

Cash drawer
iPad charging dock
Receipt printer
Barcode scanner

Pay-at-the-Table
Accept payments at the table, get faster table turns, and eliminate the
need for manual reconciliation. Integrate your restaurant management
software with the Move/5000 wireless short range terminal or the
Poynt/Poynt 5 Smart Terminals.

•
•

Compatible with leading restaurant management software
EMV encryption and tokenization
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Serious Security
Did you know 80% of card data compromises take place in small
businesses? That’s why your security is our top priority.

•

Tamper-Proof: If tampering or theft is detected, our terminals disable

•

Encryption: All information that travels through our applications is

•

Tokenization: Our E-Commerce solutions ensure all payment data is

•

Fraud prevention: You get dispute notifications, chargeback support,

with an alert interruption.

encrypted, so your customers’ data stays secure.

tokenized and encrypted for your customers’ security.

and the ability to monitor your account at any time.

Safe-T Security Solutions
Get the highest level of data breach protection
for your business with payment encryption and
tokenization.

•

Payment encryption: All sensitive information is

PCI Plus

scrambled at point-of-entry (EMV/ chip, swipe,

Save time on PCI-DSS compliance processes and

key-entered, and contactless).

•

Payment tokenization: Payment data is
automatically replaced with randomly generated
numbers, making it useless to thieves in the event
of a data breach.

•

PCI-DSS compliance: Reduces the time spent

•

Data breach protection: Up to $250,000 per

get step-by-step instructions and assistance.

•

PCI-DSS compliance: Reduces the time

•

Data breach protection: Up to $250,000 per

spent confirming compliance by 60%.

occurrence in financial reimbursement.

confirming compliance by 60%.

occurrence in financial reimbursement.
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